
| DABBS ON SEED PRICE

Ex-President bf Farmen Unon Replies
to Present President. t

I have read the criticism of the

7-1 committee on cottonseed prices by my

rood friend Col. Clafly, president of
the Farmers' Union and think it is

due to Mr. Jennings and myself to

make a short reply. It is also due
to the producers of seed to give the

figures upon which our agreement was

made. But first I wish to say that
the commissioner of agriculture in-

vlted the farmers to be present and
if they were too busy or too indifferentto attend they should not find
fault with the seven of us who did
attend, but rather should be thankful
that we were interested enough to

attend. Our doing so advanced seed
$2 per ton. Further, we ju t as much
represented the farmers a? the New
Orleans convention will represent
them, for that convention is composed
of delegates nOt elected by the farmers

but named by the governor, commissionerof agriculture, president of
American Cotton AssociatUn, presidentof Farmers' llnion^and superintendentof education/ And each one

pays his own way and is responsible
to himself alone. But, if they will
take the information Col. Claffy has

t
and figure ou|f& higher prica for seed
and have the mills agree to It, we will
all be thankful.
hi wish to say if that convention
can secure am agreement with the
cotton mills to work cottcn for a

fair differential "Spread" they call it
in cottonseed parlance, between the

prlce'of the products and the raw materialit will have earned the everlastinggratitude of the producers of
cotton and of the ultimate consumersof cotton goods as well. 1 am'
sure our coafnlttea have cottonseed
and cottonseed products nrnoh nearer

than cotton and clothjare. I regret
that Col. Claffy and another gentlemanwho was loaded with Information
were not put on the oomioUtee In

place of Mr. Jennings and myself; or.

at least that they did not give to us
' the Information they had. I asked the

gentleman for an array of figures he
had to take with me into the commit-

* tee meeting. He said, "No, I want
this to use from the floor when you
make your report." Does any one supposethat Mr. Jennings and I were so

simple as to receive a price of $70
per ton when we coiiid have demonstratedthat $132.40 per ton; is the
vallie of seed based on- Col! Clafly's
figures when he writes about $2 oil?
We did not have these figures. And
if that is anything like correct, the
AlHUUIUO. larmvco ttci c muu^wm

most as badly as we were- In fact
we were told that Alabama's prices
of $75 were based on July 29 mar-

ket and that the day before only 970.
* was being paid vin Alabama and $10

less for wagon seed. The committee
based our 'fair price" on oil at ninerteencents.$56.42; meal at $69.$33.88;
hulls at $8.$2.14; linters al three
cents.$2.25; total $96.69, less 5 per
cent, for excessive moisture, $91.86. On

1 this we calculated/ mill profit at 5 per
cent, against flat $3 last year, $4.59;
working cost $15.50, freight $2, same

as last year. Price for seed $69.77,
but agreed price $7(1 taking twentythreecents from the mill's $4.59, leavingthe mills $4.36.

If the market was manipulated to
bring about that result and .it may
Have been done, I wish Col. Claffy
would tell us what we can do about
it. Seed were showing 18 per cent
moisture and were rotting on the
hands of farmers, dealers, railroads
and mills. Against that condition we

have a harder problem than cotton
to deal with I only wish we could
come as near securing the value of
our cotton as we ar§ of cottonseed.
But no farmer is bound by us to sell
his seed; if he c^n take care of his
sved and hold them bock until he
cdn force tfce prices named by Col.
Claflfy he will, under the agreement
made last Thursday, get $102.50 lor

seed.
Thanking you for space to get this

information before the farmers.

^ Yours respectfully,
E. W. Dabbs.

RESULT OF LATE WAR..

Still In Doubt Says William Mathar
' Lewis.

"The next two months will give the
answer as to whether America won a

victory in the war or suffered a colossal
defeat," said William Mather Lewis,
director of the savings division of the
treasury department, in a message addressedto the six million members of
the War Saving* SoclMUes throughout
the United States today.

"The war coat many thousands at
priceless American lives and billions of
hard-earned dollars- This treasure was

spent in vain if the lessons taught by
the war are not put into practice in the
United States. America financed her
mighty war machine and fed the starvingAllies through the thrifty practices
wnicn our iormeny spena-inriri people.suddenly developed. Thrift willt
win the victory in the trying period
of reconstruction.
"But thrift is not evident at this time,

when, as President Wilson says, 'we
are facing tasks more difficult, more

complex, less easily understood, tnan
those of war.' One of the greatest of
reconstruction tasks is to reduce the
cost of living. This menace will not
be conquered by boosting the wages of
labor. It will be handled by allowing
production to catch up with consumptionand this can only be done by careIful spending the elimination of wastfulness.
"The Federal Trade Commission has

begun an investigation of companies
promoting "wild cat" oil stocks. Such
concerns flourish only when there is
'easy money,' when the people through
extravagance develop the get-richquickgerm.
"The Savings Division of the treasu-

ry department is receiving reports
from the held indicating that pawn
shops, stock promoting concerns and
a certain type of merchandizing houses
are reaping a rich harvest through the

fact that owners of Liberty Bonds are

willing to sacrifice these securities at
prices far below the market in order
to satisfy the desire for luxuries or to

secure stock on which they are promisedan impossibly high rate of interest-
"If the people are not willing to pratedtheir personal prosperity and the

welfare of the government at this criticaltime by practicing wise ei'onohiy
by holding on to their Libettjr Bonds
and War Savings Stamp's.' "Gy waging
an unceasing fight against any merchantwho seeks to overcharge them.
if, tin other words, the thrift lessons of
the war jtri forgotten, then we are a

defeated nation and not a victorious
one."
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MACK CONCLUDES MEETING

Personal History of Evangelist Has
Goodat Wadesboro.

"Cyclone Mack," Evangelist Baxter .]
F. McLendon, of Bennettsville, S. C.
left yesterday afternoon for Bennetts- t

ville, where he will spend ten days, <

prior to beginning a five weeks' cafn- i

paign in Kingston, says a Wadesboro,
N. C. dispatch Thursday to The Char- ,

lotte Observer. The big tent was ship- t

ped yesterday and several of his per- ,
sonal workers have gone on ahead to j
make preliminary arrangements at ,

Kingston. ,
It is impossible to estimate tl^egood

accomplished here by the campaign
conducted by the evangelist, who is .

rapidly becoming one of the foremost .

evangelists of the day; and it is not (
toe much to may that a man who can .

thrill tha thousands he has thrilled j
here for more than four weeks is alreadyone of the greatest evangelists
in the United States.
The late lamented Chapman, on '

hearing McLendon pray, asked who '

he was and later approached him, and 1

put his arm about him and said he was 1

destined to be the evangeliot of the *

age. From a gambler and a desperado* 1

to a great evangelist who can draw
10,000 peoplq to hear a single sermon 1

la a far cry/but that is "Cyclone Mack," <

who is a storm-center of energy, en- (

thusiasm and seal. 1
The prayer meeting was largely at- 1

tended last evening, and the spiritual
life of this section has received a new t

lone. ,

The offering to the evangelist was

more than $4,000, and incidental expensewas paid to the amount of
$1,500. In addition to this a purse of
more than $100 was given Mrs. Steidly,
a personal worker, and a purse was

also presented to Professor Carroll,
choir, leader. ,
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GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.
Condition Declined Four Per Cent DuringMonth Ending Aug. 25.

The government report Issued last

Wednesday by B. B. Hare, South CarolinaField Agent of the United States
Department of Agriculture, shows that
there was a decline of 4 per cent, in
conditions of both cotton and corn from

July 25, to August 25. Cotton declined
from 71 to 67 per cent in South Carolinaand corn from 80 to 76 per cent
The deterioration in condition of both
Is attributed almost wholly to excessiverains during the latter part of
July and the first two weeks of August.The boM weevil, of course, is do-.

lng considerable damage to coiiun in ,

the extreme southern counties.
It appears that the western and centralcounties suffered more severely

from the excessive rains than did the
eastern and northwestern counties, the
condition of "both cotton and corn being
much better in the Pee Dee and Piedmontcountries than in other sections
of the state.
The forecast of production of cotton

in South Carolina will approximate 1,160,000bales. Of course, the final outturnwill be larger or smaller than
this amount as weather conditions
hereafter are better or worse than

average conditions. The abandoned
acreage of cotton since Jupe 25. accordingto reports made by correspondents
and from personal observation of the
Field Agent, will not exceed 2 per cent.
The corn crop for the state will be

smaller than usual, the condition in
some localities being very good while
In others it is very, very poor. The
abandoned acreage in the state will be

at least 10 per cent, the most of which
is confined to late planting. The estimatedproduction for the entire United
States is 2.858,000,000 bushels, which
is approximately 275,000,000 bushels
more than the estimated production in
1918.
Cowpeas and peavine hay are the

best for years but the acreage is much
smaller than usual, the seed at plantingtime being very scarce and un-.
usually high priced. Estimates show
that thare is a 5 Der cent increase in
the number of fattening hogs in the
state at this time over that of last
year.

X*" Leaving baseball, football and
boxing aside, there is no longer a great
disparity between woman's and man's
athletic prowess. But whether the
women should be permitted to competewith the men in the golf, tennis,
shooting and other championships is
debatable ground. If the men oppose
it, one can hardly blame them, for it
must be years before victory over a

woman will be regarded as anything
but "Dead Sea Fruit," and defeat as

anything but a disgrace,

<*£" Probably the first woman in
America to hold an elective school officewas Emma Willard, the famous
educator, who in the early part of her
career was elected superintendent of
schools in the town of Kensington,
Conn. I
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STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Items of Interest from All Sections
of South Carolina.

A new Methodist church building is
under construction at St. GeQrge.
The McGee Hotel, one of the landmarksof Fountain Inn, was destroyed

by Are last week.

The South Carolina Synod of the
Preebyt#Han church, is to be held in
Anderson on Tuesday, November 4.

jxemptlon from taxation on their investmentsIn Liberty bonds, according
to a statement given out by the commissionlast week.
Rev. W. P. Cline, Jr., formerly in

charge of the Lutheran Brotherhood
EJcme in Columbia, has resigned his
sost to accept a pastorate at Pulaski,
Virginia.
Wataoh Bell, a well known young

South Carolina newspaper man, for
tome time past employed on the
Spartanburg Herald, has obtained a

position as managing editor of the
Wilmington, X. C- Star.
Corp. Miles B. Seay of the Thirtieth

nfehtry, U. S. A., whose home is in
Columbia, has been awarded the'disinguiahedservice cross for extraordinaryheroism in action near Crezincy,France, July 15, 1918.
Hearings on claims of several classes

-egardlng Camp Sevier and Camp
r&ckson tire to be held-in the near fuureat Greenville and Columbia. Col;
Sdwin Bell and Capt. Lambert will
epresant the government In the mater.;
Robert W. Green, 106 years of age,

Iharleaton's oldest voter and probably
he oldest in the south, has registered
o vote in the municipal election in
Charleston on December 9. Mr. Green
t hale and hearty, despite his venerea.agfeThecoal chute of the Charleston &
Vestern Carolina railroad at Laurens,
raa Burned last Thursday afternoon,
'he chute' was a wooden structure
p-ith a capacity of twenty car loads.
Vtuon burned it contained about 600
bus of coal, some of which was saved
rom the fife. A t

fHortastnn Pn«t No. 10 of th» Amer-

san Legion, has recently bean-charterd.A number of men and women of
Charleston, who saw service during the
ate war have Joined th£ post. A post
tas also been organized at Kershaw.
The state tax commission will not
llow claims* advanced by banks for
At the last session of the legislaurethere, was a bill introduced to exmptfrom taxation certain bank

apital if invested in Liberty bonds.
Tie bill failed to become law by reaonof a clerical oversight, and bonds
.re not tax exempt, according to the
ommlssion.
Further steps in the original proeedingsbrought by the state of

leorgia against the state of South
Carolina growing ou$ of boundary -disutebetween those states, were taken
n Washington, last week, with the
ilng in the supreme court by South
Carolina authorities of an answer to
he claims of the other state, together
rith a motion to have the proceedings
ismissed. ,

In its reply, Attorney Gen-
ral Wolfe, on behalf of the state of
iouth Carolina, claims that the existngboundary is in accordance with the
leaufort convention which he asserts
as been acquiesced in by the state of i

reorgla and recognized by the courts.

Grocers and the like who employ
romen clerks declare tnat xney nnci

hem equal to men in nearly every

^

Camels are sola everywnere
ally sealed packages of 20 c

ten packages (200 cigarettei
ine-paper-covered carton,
recommend this carton for
office supply, or when you tr

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO
Winitoo-Salam, N. (

«

respect except one.they do not seem
able to cultivate the power to estimate
weight and measure with any degree,
of exactitude. While a man may bo
able to judge the weight of a piece of
meat, cheese or other commodity the
woman clerk is usually all at»sea when
it comes to "guessing the weight."
She many be able to tell all the points
of quality concerning the article in a

way to beat men, but when it cotnes

to estimating a weight.well, she can't.

CURRENT EVENTS.
Interesting News Happenings GatheredFrom All Over The World.

Fighting continues between the Serviansand Montenegrins, according to
advices from Paris.
Columbus Waters, a Catawba countyNorth Carolina farmer was struck

by lightning and killed last week.
/

Henry M. Robins, commissioner of
the United States shipping board and
Mark H. Flyman, general counsel, have
resigned.
Tramway, gas, electrical and dock

workers are on Btrike in Marseilles,
France and traiTic la Almost completelyparalyzed. t

^ |
An attempt was made Friday to assassinateBaron Salto, Japanese governorof |Corea. The Korean city of

Seoul is virtually in a state o{ siege.
No single nation can menace tho

United" States, Qeneral Peyton C.
March told the house military affairs
committee in Washington last week.
Frank I. Carpenter, a well known

druggist of Dallas, Qaston county, N.
C. died suddenly at his home in Dal;
las, last week. He was 39 years old.

Eighty million dollars worth of baconon the Liverpool docks Is In danger
of spoiling because of the delay of

handling it, according to a London
dispatch of last week.
American army aviators have, been

forbidden to fly across the Mexican
border under any circumstances by
Major General Dlckman, commanding
United States border troops.
The New York City department of

m&kets has completed its plans to put
foodstuffs on sale from trucks throughout'thecity. Companies are being organizedby the city to carry on the
work.
The house of representatives on

Thursday passed a resolution setting
September 18, as the time for the
joint session of confess to receive
General Persuing. * a lworu 01 nonor

will be presented him,'
President Wilson has agreed to meet

a delegation of representatives of
northwest organized labor at Seattle,
Wash., for a conference, which it is declaredby labor men will deal with the
release of political p^isoneps.
The Plumb plan be buried beyondall hope," pr it will become the

rallying point for nationalization of all
industries," declared Edgar J. Rich,
before the house commerce committee
In Washington, last week. *

J

The Turkish government has repliedto the American message warningagainst further massacring of
Christians by stating that all possible
measures are being taken for the protectionand security of residents of
the Anatolia district.
"The attitude of the Boston authorities'on the police strike is encouraging

to Bolshevism," &aid Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
of Labor, in a statement issued last
Friday on tho Boston police strike situation.
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The senate military committee has
favorably reported on a resolution offeredby Senator Harris of Georgia,
which would allow Confederate veter-.
ans to use cots, tents and blankets now

at Camp Gordon, during the Confederatere-union at Atlanta, next month.
Governor Bickett of North Carolina

increased his pardon record by three
last week, granting pardons to two

negroes and a white man. One of the

pardons granted was given to William
Austin, a negro who killed a whlteanan
after the white man had entered his
home.
Frank McCarthy, New England organizerof the American Federation of

Labor announced Friday night that the

policeman's union of Boston had acceptedthe suggestion of Samuel Gompersthat they return to work and
await the outcome of the labor conferenceat the White House on October 0.

AMERICAN SPORTS ABROAD.

Europe Show* Appreciation of Athletes
From U. S.

"Of all the* nations which, In the war

period, had a real Introduction to

American sports and pastimes," writes
Edwin A. Goewfey, in Leslie's "none
showed more aptitude in appreciating
their finer point? and embracing them
on a wide scale than the people of
France, Italy and Poland. Baseball,
football, basketball, soccer and track
and field sports were received with
open anna, and the physically fit, both
In and out of the armies, in the nationsmentioned, adopted the Americanathletic methods and clamored for
an extension of the work For a«considerabletime past specially detailed
representatives of the 'Y'and men

from the American army have been
teaching American sports to specially
designated athletic representatives of
the various countries. ( These in turn
are to teach others of their own nationalityto- go out among the people
and spread tho knowledge they have
gained. The object is to make a betterpeople physically throughout
France, Italy, Poland, etc., with Americanpastinies as the medium through
which this is to be accontplished.
"Already particularly in France and

Italy, a sufficient number of athletes
have been trained to take up the work
of 'instruction among the school children,and the result obtained thus far
among these latter are both surprising
and gratifying. However, it was not
until after considerable dispute and
discussion that tho athletic leaders of
tjie various allied foreign countries
agreed to give the American instructorsfull swing. That the French track
and field team which took part in the
inter-allied games was trained by an

American is a fact, butt his caused
a H**l« AIhoahHaw a mnno> tho PrnnoVl

ill/ lllllc IIIOOCU WiUll CUliUUg I.I1U « VMW«*

athletic directors. However, Lieut
Col. Soo, of th6 Frqnch array, whp was
charge of athletics for the poilus,
insisted that Lewis C. Schrooder, of.
the 'Y* have absolute charge of this
training work, and he won his point.
Col. Soo pointed out to his French colleaguesthat French athletes never
have been able to do anything in the
Olympic games, and it was time to

adopt American methods."

tr Queen WHhelmina of the Nether-
lands has a true woman's

#
love for

flowers. In the park and conservator-
ies at Het Loo the rarest flowers and
plants are found, on wfi03e care

neither labor nor expense is spared. '

These arc often visited by the queen, j
to take note of all, but particularly i
to watch the development of snch |
plants as her own hands have set out. «
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I CALL ON ME FOR 5
With the rno1 opening of 1
ready with a nice line of
usual my stock is right-u
style. There's no questio
workmanship.

Ready-to-Wear-Hats j

styles that you'll see fash
I SHAPES.Just this ^

find them here in all sizes
ive designs to please all

Call on me for everytl
Mrs. S. L. STEELE,

DO YOU KNOW
""

WHAT A GREAT COMFORT it Is to
lie on a Solid Iron Bedstead, equipped,
with durable Steel Springs and a FirstClassSoft Mattress. , >

WE HAVE
Just received a shipment of beautiful
and substantial IRON BEDS in many
neat patterns and p.t prices within the
REACH OF ALL.

RUGS AND DRUGGETS
Nothing perhaps is tpore attractive

in furnishing the home than a prett"
RUG or DRUGGET. Come in and
look over our line. It'll please youVISFTOUR STORE
When you come to Clover, .no matter
whether you want to buy anything in
our line or not. Come any way.

M. L. FOED
Licensed Fmbnfmera Mid Undertaken.

CLOVER - 8. C.
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[ CHATTANOOC
= Tr TI
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= We have just received
| GRATES. See us. The;
| Service and Satisfaction.
2v Summer Time with us it
S and preparing for the ver

| staring us in the face.

| CALORIC
= you intend hating onie im
| the approaching winter,
|, place your order with us

§ Our Motto.SERV
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1 RH-IHE DYETHAT
r INSTANTLY, In one operation,
3 adapted for Waists, Lfcigerlc, Ribt
2 TEN CENTS.
r Phone Us Your Orders. All SI
E PHONE No. 65, Clover.

| J. E. Brisoo, Prop. CITY F
£ 'THE SERVICE
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Stomach
Out of Fix?
'Phone your grocer or \
druggist for a dozen bottles «

ot tins delicious aigesiani,.a giass
with meals gives delightful relief, or

no charge for the first dozen used.

Shivar Ale
PURE DIGESTIVE AROMATICS WITH
SHIVAR MINERAL WATER AKD GINGER

Nothing like it for renovating old
worn-out stomachs, converting food
into rich blood and sound flesh.
Bottled and guaranteed by the cele-
brated Shivar Mineral Spring, Shel-
ton, S. C. If your regular dealer
cannot supply you telephone
YORK WHOLESALE GROC.,

I

Distributors for York. \ :

NEW DRY GOODS
Thai were bought weeks ago when

prices were lower, are now here and
tve invite you to see them. We als
have our Fall lines of

. shoes.
And ^'c have the Shoes.lots of them
.Shoes to fit all feet and 'tis a feat to
ht the feet. Priced right, too.
BUY XOW IF YOUR ARE WISE

Prices have not yet reached the top, ;
ind all kinds of goods are wonderfully
scarce and hard to get. Wc sell for
HASH, because it takes Cash and lot*
jt it to do business on. We have tc j
pay our bills promptly and in order to
;lo so must have Cash for what we sell
[Jut Cash buys for less*than "charge it."
Our stock is very complete. We have

ilmost everything that any one would i]
pvant. Call on us and SEEF1TSXOTSO

G. W. WHITESIDES & CO.,

iTVLlSHMILLINERY jj.«,
:he Fall season I am quite |
Hats for the ladies. As j
p-to-tke minute as to the j!
n about the quality or the

are here in all of the good
ionable folks wearing.
word tells you that you'll
and prices and in attract- ! j' 1

tastes. ' !;
ling in Millinery,Mtc.
for Correct Millinery.^

FANCY GROCERIES
You will cat the old reliable kinds ol

1

Groceries most of the time, but once
in a while you want something of the
EXTRA FANCY CLASS. Well, when ,
you want this class of Groceries you'll
find what you want at thls.storeL For
Instance we have.

/
4

4 s T ? t '*1 js *
-

Colonial Pure Preserves Grape Isdc,
Marachlno Cherries, White Cherries, '

Plain and Stuffed Ohvcs. Ketchup, *

Premier Dressing, Hofsc nkdisli, PreparedMustard, Worccst^Bhire Sauce, * *'«

Cranberry Sauce, Grape Juice, Sweet
and Sour Pickles, Peanut Butter,
Chipped Beef, Mince Meat, etc.

I 'i
. .If it Is something to cat and It is
good, wc have it. v - ftrfli "'..I

W. E. FERGUSON
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CRATES |

a shipment of the above | *

y are vtke kind that .give |
While we still have Old |behooves us all to be up §

y cold winter that is now § "

r

CALORIC is the ideal' f
Seating the house, and if

^ |stalled in your house f6r' v J
it would be desirable to 1 »Ij
now. |
R* U RITE. |
)WARE COMPANY JX

- S.C. I
iiimHuuimmiMuumiitutuiura«uuuH ,! >$
WASHES AND DYES | f

without botlinK. It is cspccUrflf £
tons, and Silk Draperies. PRICE, s

s
tadcs. We'll send 11 QUICK. 5.

f. 5
'HARMACY Clover, S. C. S

...
1 a :

DRUG STORE" =
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CADILLAC
-T
"

NO, I am not interested in iho sale -

Df Cadillac automobiles, but becaute of
the fact that it is recognized the - 1
world Over as being the leader in elegance,durability and efficiency under
my and all circumstances, ind .'a i.

that is sold strictly on its merits to ' " '

thousands who appreciate its merits,
Dither from experience or observation,
although the first cost 4s about tw ee

1

ia much as many "Jfist as good" 6ir»\
and five to seven times as m'tch as ;»

some other well-Known maker, and
while it is not my purpose to dcpreciitethe lower priced cars, still It ii; ;i

fact that they are not irt the Cadidci
:lass, and all o( us would buy Cadillacs
were we able.

THE MUTUAL. BENEFIT
Is the Cadillac of all the (life insurance
companies of the world. Its dura)' llt:,efficiency, service and low "upkeep"cost, has placed it in a class en- uyti

tirely by itself for 74 years, bat unlikethe Cadillac automobile it cost',
less than 98 per cent of all the "juftf "

as good" insurance in other companies.I am ip position to prove this assertionto your satisfaction. If you -

could buy a Cadillac car at the same

price and be guaranteed the same up
keep cost us foij a "just as good" car do
you think you would consider the "Jjst
at; good"?
SAM M. GRIST

202 First National Bank Buil'ing. ^

CLEANLINESS
IS ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL

TO GOOD HEALTH

For that reason we are very careful ^

to keep our Meat Market scrupulouslyCLEAN.
Come In and take a look at one of

the Cleanest and Most Sanitary Meat <

Varkets you ever saw.

Fresh Speckled Trout
Received every Friday morning. Also

Mullet.
CHOICE STEAKS

And other cuts of the best Beef and 9

Pork we can get.

The SANITARY MARKET
LEWIS Ci. FERGUSON, Prop.


